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• Large Clubhouse and Gardens

• 30 Townhomes and Flats
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By LANCE ARMSTRONG
Lance@valcomnews.com

Note: This is part two in a series about and relat-
ed to Hubacher Cadillac.

A large piece of property lies vacant at the 
northwest corner of Howe Avenue and Fair 
Oaks Boulevard. But there was a time when 
the site was a very active place.

The property was for many years associated 
with the name Hubacher.

Elmer Hubacher took over the entire 
operations of the old J.J. Jacobs Cadil-
lac dealership, about two blocks south of 
the Sacramento Memorial Auditorium, 
in January 1966.

Hubacher, who served as a naval aviator 
in World War II and the Korean War, had 
already been a partner with Jacobs for two 
years when he purchased Jacobs portion of 
the company.

Prior to working with Jacobs, Hubach-
er had become a veteran Cadillac employ-

ee, as he had been associated with Cadillac 
since 1947. He worked as a salesman be-
fore becoming a zone manager.

The Sacramento Bee, in an article in its Jan. 
8, 1967 edition, recognizes the then-recent of-
ficial establishment of Hubacher Cadillac, Inc. 
through the signing of an agreement between 
the Cadillac Motor Car Division and Elmer 
Hubacher.

During the previous month, Hubacher had 
begun to unofficially refer to his business as 
Hubacher Cadillac.

An early 1967 advertisement for the com-
pany refers to the “credo of Hubacher Cadil-
lac,” as follows: “A progressive sales philoso-
phy, personal and satisfying service policies, 
a sincere interest in serving you and a deep 
concern for your satisfaction in America’s fin-
est motor car.”

Hubacher would eventually move his busi-
ness to the aforementioned corner of Howe 
Avenue and Fair Oaks Boulevard.

Hubacher Cadillac had long 
history as a north area business

On Dec. 15, 1970, The Sacramento 
Union reported that Hubacher Cadil-
lac would be relocating to that site.

The article mentions that a 45,000-
square-foot building would be con-
structed on the property, which had 
been acquired from the Commons 
Development Co.

It was also recognized in the article that 
Hubacher also purchased additional land 
on the south side of that property.

The same article notes: “Sacramen-
to architect Harry Devine, (who was 
related to the Jacobs family through 
marriage), said the building will fea-
ture colored concrete, expansive use of 
glass and will house showrooms, of-
fices, parts and service facilities with 
parking service spaces for 63 spaces.”

As mentioned in the previous arti-
cle of this series, the reason for Hu-
bacher’s relocation to this north area 
site was due to the company’s insuffi-
cient space at its previous referred to 
downtown site.

At that time in the company’s histo-
ry, that site, which was the location of 

the company’s main sales center, was 
one of six Hubacher locations.

Another reason for the company’s 
plan to move to the Howe Avenue and 
Fair Oaks Boulevard site was based on 
a survey that showed that 70 percent 
of the company’s customers were resi-
dents of the Fair Oaks area.

Another statistic revealed that this 
north area intersection received more 
traffic than anywhere else in the coun-
ty, besides freeways.

In addition to the main structure, 
other Hubacher buildings would be 
built at this north area site.

The 1970 article mentions that one 
building on the site would house an 
automotive museum that would fea-
ture agency-owned cars, including a 
1904 Cadillac and a 1959 Eldorado 
Brougham custom. 

A reference to Hubacher Cadillac 
in the March 12, 1972 edition of The 
Union notes that the completion of 
that dealership was scheduled for Au-
gust 1972.

Among those who were then as-
sociated with the dealership at its 
1501 L St. location were Elmer Hu-
bacher, president; Stanley Hinds-
ley, secretary-treasurer; Hilary T. 

Martin, general sales manager; Al-
fred E. Marwick, used car manag-
er; and Jesse B. Vinson, service and 
parts manager.

Hubacher Cadillac, which eventu-
ally became known as Hubacher Ca-
dillac & Land Rover, Inc., remained 
in business at 1 Cadillac Drive, at the 
aforementioned northwest corner of 
Howe Avenue and Fair Oaks Boule-
vard, until 2010.

Elmer Hubacher, who was a member 
of Del Paso Country Club, the Sutter 
Club and the Rotary Club of Sacra-
mento, died during the previous year.

The old Hubacher north area prop-
erty was sold for about $7.1 million to 
CVS pharmacy last December.

James Teare, of Terranomics, was 
the broker who represented CVS.

In a very brief interview for this ar-
ticle, Teare said that although a CVS 
store will be a part of a future shopping 
center at that site, he could not make a 
comment regarding what other stores 
might be located in that center.

“There are other stores going in. 
That is public knowledge,” Teare said.

Mike Luca, vice president of the 
CBRE, Inc. brokerage firm in Sacra-
mento and one of the brokers who 

was involved in the sale, also spoke 
about the property for this article.

“We sold the property at the end 
of last year,” Luca said. “We had the 
property on the market for over three 
years. It sold to CVS. We did not rep-
resent the buyer. We only represent-
ed the seller.

“The city sold them a 1-acre piece 
of property that’s actually the true 
hard corner of Fair Oaks (Boulevard) 
and Howe (Avenue). And then the 
rest of (the property) was the Cadil-
lac dealership. They bought that also. 
The buyer didn’t close until they knew 
they would be approved (for the site).

“There will likely be additional oc-
cupants on that corner, but I do not 
know who those are. There have been 
rumors of a (grocery) market, but I 
can’t confirm any of them.

“Obviously, they tore the whole (Ca-
dillac) building down, and the Cadil-
lac dealership is no longer there. It will 
be all new construction, new build-
ings. Before that, the dealership was 
closed for three or four years before 
the property actually sold. So, it’s go-
ing to turn a dead corner into some-
thing a lot more vibrant, and it will be 
a nice development.”

Photo courtesy of Jacobs family
Hubacher Cadillac opened at 1 Cadillac Drive at the northwest corner of Howe Avenue and Fair Oaks Boulevard in 1972.

See  Hubacher, page 3

Hubacher:
Continued from page 2
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Even though life is busy, take 
a moment to reflect on what’s 
most important. For peace of 
mind, protect your family with 
State Farm® life insurance. 
We put the life back
in life insurance.™

CALL ME TODAY.

BUSY. BUSY.
BUSY. BUSY.
BUSY.

Life insurance shouldn’t wait. 

State Farm Life Insurance Company (Not licensed in MA, NY or WI)
State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company (Licensed in NY and WI)

Bloomington, IL1311009

Stephanie Slagel, Agent
Insurance Lic#: 0C34763

6130 Fair Oaks Blvd
Carmichael, CA  95608

Bus: 916-485-4444

Summer Home Tours

Your community. Your life. Your choice.

If you are ready for more freedom, but want more than month-to-
month rental ... If you want spacious apartment or cottage living and 
the assurance of staying in your community should your health needs 
change ... If you want luxury, comfort and service in a gated retirement 
community at a price that’s more affordable than you might think ... 
Come to a Summer Home Tour at Eskaton Village Carmichael. Call for 
dates in June, July and August. Lunch is on us. Reserve your spot today. 

Take in our beautiful 37-acre campus and imagine your life with so 
many exciting opportunities right outside your door.

C O N T I N U I N G  C A R E  R E T I R E M E N T  C O M M U N I T Y

Ask about 
our summer 

promotion on 
select apartments 

& cottages*

A leading nonprofit provider of aging services in Northern California since 1968

eskaton.org

Eskaton Village Carmichael
Continuing Care Community (CCRC): 
Independent Living with Services, Assisted 
Living, Memory Care and Skilled Nursing

916-844-2999
License # 340313383 | COA # 202*Must deposit by 6-30-15 and close by 7-15-15

By MONiCA STARk
editor@valcomnews.com

Carmichael resident Jen-
nifer Herring, 32, has head-
ed down the path to earn-
ing a bachelor’s degree and 
has encountered a number 
of challenges of her own. On 
top of budgeting for a family 
of four and raising two chil-
dren, Kya, age 11 and Oliver, 
6, Herring has been working 
while taking classes full-time 
and dealing with family med-
ical issues, including her own 
auto-immune deficiency and 
tending to her son’s autism. 

She’s overcome these chal-
lenges and is only one year 
away from earning her Bach-
elor of Arts in Liberal Stud-
ies from CSU Sacramen-
to and achieving her dream 
of becoming a teacher. Her-
ring is one of 33 students at-
tending California colleg-
es and universities this fall 
as a Golden 1 Credit Union 
Scholarship recipient. She 
was selected based upon 
her academic achievements, 
community involvement, ex-
tracurricular activities and 
career goals.

A management servic-
es technician for the Depart-
ment of Pesticide Regulation, 
Herring has maintained a 
3.85 grade point average, and 

this coming semester, which 
starts Aug. 31, she will be tak-
ing four classes (compared to 
her usual five): tutoring, phys-
ics, linguistics and kinesiolo-
gy. She is excited it’s her last 
year before the teaching cre-
dential program begins. 

Juggling multiple jobs as a 
wife, mother, student and a 
state worker, Herring is tru-
ly a role model not only to 
her own family but because 
of her Golden One scholar-
ship, she is publicly recog-
nized for her hard work and 
perseverance. 

Also a role model to her 
daughter, Herring said in an 
interview with this publica-
tion that Kya and she talk 
much about mom’s decision 
to return to school later in 
life. “She likes it. She knows 
I always wanted to be teach-
er. She wants me to be her 
teacher, too,” Herring said. 
She added that her discus-
sion about having children 
young versus after a career 
has taken hold, has been a 
good talking point between 
mother and daughter.

Herring, however, did start 
college right after graduating 
from high school, but an un-
expected sickness took hold 
of her physically. “It was do-
ing things with my body. I 
had next to no energy.” 

While she still has what 
was finally diagnosed as 
Rheumatoid arthritis, Her-
ring said it’s under control. 

Married for 12 years with 
her husband, the two parents 
take shifts watching the chil-
dren. For much of that time, 
he’s been working the swing 
shift and she works part time 
while going to school. Oliver 
has autism, but fortunate-
ly on the spectrum, he’s high 
functioning. “I do as much 
as I can with the time I have. 
During finals or midterms, 
I go hide in the library and 
study. It’s tricky. I don’t get as 
much sleep as a normal per-
son,” she said with a laugh. 

Know Your Neighbor

Carmichael resident earns scholarship 
and grants to help achieve dream of 
becoming a teacher

Between grants from Sac 
State and Golden One, this 
2015-2016 school year is all 
paid for. 

Erica Taylor, communi-
cations representative for 
Golden One said the schol-
arships are chosen from the 
open application process and 
is open to any credit union 
member or their dependents, 
as long as the applicant is 

college-bound to a 2-year or 
4-year college in California. 
“One thing unique (about 
the scholarship),” she said, is 
that “to be eligible, you need 
a 3.0 or higher. It’s not just 
performance based. We are 
looking to award money to 
the whole student ... Jenni-
fer spoke to some issues her 
family has had. They were 
not sure about budgeting 
for college and we are happy 
about solving that problem.”

Managing Alzheimer’s 
behaviors topic of 
September lecture

“Alzheimer’s behaviors: How do I manage them?” will 
be the subject of the next UC Davis Alzheimer’s Disease 
Center Community Discovery Lecture Series address. The 
discussion will be held on Thursday, Sept. 10, from 6 to 7 
p.m. in the auditorium of the UC Davis MIND Institute, 
2825 50th St.

The lecture will look at causes of dementia behaviors 
and examine treatment principles and techniques for such 
behaviors as repetitive statements or utterances, agitation, 
anger and paranoia.

The lecturer will be Glen Xiong, associate clinical pro-
fessor in the Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral 
Sciences and Alzheimer’s Disease Center associate direc-
tor of education. Xiong also teaches and practices at the 
Sacramento County Mental Health Treatment Center, 
where he serves as medical director. He provides consulta-
tion to long-term care facilities throughout the region, es-
pecially in the area of appropriate medication usage and 
gradual dose reduction.

The lecture series is supported by Sunrise Senior Living, 
Aegis Living of Carmichael, Norwood Pines Alzheimer’s 
Care Center, Revere Court Memory Care, Eskaton, and 
Home Instead Senior Care.

The event is free and open to the public. However, res-
ervations are required. For reservations, please contact the 
Alzheimer’s Disease Center, at 734-5728.

Jennifer and her husband.
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document prep services

Legal Document Prep Services:
LIVING TRUST/LIVING WILL

• Trust • Will
• Powers of Attorney
• Residential Deed

Couples $495   Singles $450
Lynda K. Knight (916) 214-1215

1337 Howe Ave., Ste. 103 
Sacto 95825

legal services

Day Club, Respite, 
Residential, Support Groups

& Educational Classes

7707 Rush River Dr. Sacto, CA 95831
(916) 392-3510

casey.s@chancellorhealthcare.com
www.reverecourt.com

SPECIAL ALZHEIMER’S LIVING

Lic. #347001338/342

your ad should be here!

Call Melissa today!

Call  429-9901

Your services 
are needed.

Your ad should be here.
Ad design is free.

United Way California 
Capital Region is holding 
its 3rd Annual Day of Car-
ing on Sept. 11, hoping to 
recruit a thousand volun-
teers for 37 nonprofit proj-
ects across five counties. 
The annual volunteer day 
is sponsored by Nation-
wide and has grown each 
year. Last year, 662 volun-
teers completed 32 volun-
teer activities. The day will 
begin with a breakfast and 
rally at Cal Expo at 8 a.m. 
and then guests will head to 
their volunteer projects by 
9:30 a.m. 

“We are proud to part-
ner with United Way once 
again for this year’s Day of 
Caring,” said Todd Koolaki-
an, director of philanthro-
py, Sacramento Children’s 
Home. “Day of Caring is 
an excellent opportuni-
ty for community members 
to give back while learning 
more about great organiza-
tions that serve the region 
we all call home.”

To sign up as a volunteer, 
visit www.yourlocalunited-
way.org/dayofcaring. Here 
are several projects taking 
place locally. 

Arden: The ALS Associ-
ation Greater Sacramento 
Chapter is seeking volun-
teers to clean and organize 
its medical loan closet. De-
velopmental Disabilities 
Service Organization needs 
help painting its St. Marks 
Way campus that hous-
es day programs for adults 
with developmental disabil-
ities. Volunteers are needed 
to help International Rescue 
Committee with its Back to 
School Backpack Drive for 
refugee children. Susan G. 
Komen needs volunteers to 
paint posters to encourage 
runners in the 20th annual 
Race for the Cure happen-
ing this coming spring.

Carmichael: Atkinson 
Family Services needs vol-
unteers to help complete its 
community garden that will 
teach foster youth about 
healthy eating and sustain-
ability. FosterHope Sacra-
mento is seeking volunteers 
to help create its own com-
munity garden that will help 
teens in foster care, as well 
as families of all types, learn 
how to grown their own food 
and prepare healthy meals. 
Salvation Army Sacramento 

County’s transitional living 
center needs volunteers to 
help spruce up the grounds 
by raking, weeding, mulch-
ing, washing railings and 
doors, and adding paint to 
outdoor murals. Volunteers 
at Sacramento Children’s 
Home will help paint fenc-
es and do simple yard work 
outside the children’s crisis 
nursery. 

East Sacramento: Volun-
teers are needed to work 
with Friends of East Sacra-
mento to tend to McKinley 
Park Rose Garden. Activi-
ties will include weeding, 
raking, dead-heading ros-
es, picking up litter and 
spreading mulch.

Pocket: Sacramento Chi-
nese Community Service 
Center is seeking volun-
teers for a project at Car-
oline Wenzel Elementa-
ry School to renovate the 
school garden by leveling 
the landscape, planting pe-
rennial shrubs, building 
compost bins and picnic ta-
bles, and painting.

Many of the 37 partici-
pating nonprofits have ex-
pressed gratitude for the 
help volunteers bring on 

the annual Day of Car-
ing. “United Way has been 
a wonderful community 
partner for us throughout 
the years,” said Suzzanne 
Castaneda, public relations 
representative for Atkinson 
Family Services. “We have 
made lasting relationships 
with the volunteers we get 
on Day of Caring. Many 
have continued to help up 
make a difference in the 
lives of our foster youth and 
our community long after 
Day of Caring is over.”

For more than 90 years, 
United Way California Cap-
ital Region has brought 
people together as first re-
sponders on needs in the Sac-
ramento region and changed 
the lives of hundreds of chil-
dren, families and adults. 
Now United Way is mobi-
lizing nonprofits, companies, 
schools, government and in-
dividuals across the region, 
state and country to make a 
collective impact in the areas 
of education, financial stabil-
ity and health in Amador, El 
Dorado, Placer, Sacramento 
and Yolo counties. To donate 
or volunteer, visit www.your-
localunitedway.org. 

One thousand to volunteer locally on United Way’s Day of Caring 
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Editor’s Note: What follows are the winners of Magnum 
Opus XXVI, Sacramento Fine Arts Center’s annual open 
show, which was judged this year by the highly popular 
and much acclaimed ceramics professor at American River 
College, Linda Gelfman. Carol Brewer was the show chair. 
With about 300 entries, 98 were chosen for the show, 
which ends on Saturday. 

Best of Show
Traci Owens, “Dream Juggler” 

1st Place
Randy Thacker, “Fire in the Sky”

2nd Place
Dennis Wickes, “We are more than our physical body”

3rd Place
Edward Chaney, “Pinch”

Excellence
Michael Corlew, “Serenity”
Darrell O’Sullivan, “Winter, Big Sur Coast” 
Teresa Zepeda, “Enzo @ 6” 

Merit
Anne Bradley,“Flight 0763”
Ibojka Loven, “Eros and Pathos Faulter” 
Linda Nunes, “Synchratronic Radiation”
Mary Riesche, “Nursery in Vacaville” 
Tim Sloan, “East Nicolaus Market” 

Honorable Mention
Michele de la Menardiere, “The In-Breath”
Darlene Engellenner, “Seaside”
Phyllis Eymann, “Shadow People”
Paula Ferris, “Floor to Ceiling”
Jane Guiremand, “Bereaved”
Whitney Kimpton, “Encounters; Cultivating the Col-
lective”
Kristin Lindseth “Labyrinth of Time”
Rosalie McGee, “Victory”
Ronnie Rector, “Toughs’ Day at the Office”
Rick Weis, “Unbound”
Randy Thacker, “Fire in the Sky”

If you go: 
What: Sacramento Fine Arts Center’s Magnum 
Opus XXVI
When: Show goes until Saturday. Gallery hours 
are 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesdays, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
Wednesdays through Saturday.
Where: Located at 5330B Gibbons Drive, Car-
michael
About: Sacramento Fine Arts Center is a 501 (c) 
3 non-profit. For more information, visit www.
sacfinearts.org or call 971-3713.

Congratulations to the winners of  

MAgnUM OpUS XXVI

Left to right, judge Linda Glefman, Best of Show winner Traci Owens, Show Chair Carol Brewer and her assistant 
Rebecca Jaggers.

Photos by Jerry Jaggers
Crowd scene at Magnum Opus XXVI

(left) Over 200 
visitors enjoyed 
the 2nd Saturday 
Reception for 
Magnum Opus 
XXVI. Shown 
are members 
Barbara Kemp, 
Steve Walters, 
Rebecca Jaggers.

The following artist biography was writ-
ten by Tim Sendra and can be found on-
line at (http://www.allmusic.com/).

“Sacramento punk-pop duo Dog 
Party formed in 2005 when the Giles 
sisters had their first practice, during 
which they wrote their first song. Ever 
since that day, guitarist Gwendolyn 
and drummer Lucy kept writing songs, 
practicing and playing the occasional 
show as they juggled music with school 
and growing up. (Lucy is a student at 
Rio Americano High School.)

“They released their first record, a sev-
en-song self-titled EP, in January 2009, 
then followed it two years later with 
the similarly self-released P.A.R.T.Y 
All Night. As the duo got more well-
known and more musically accom-
plished, they began to play more shows, 
including a tour of Europe. Their mu-
sic caught the ear of legendary NoCal 
punk label Asian Man, who signed the 
duo up and released their second album, 
Lost Control, in the summer of 2013. 
They headed out on tour with their pal 
Kepi, formerly of the Groovie Ghoul-
ies, and ended up serving occasional-
ly as his backing band. Along the way 
they hooked up with Burger Records, 
who signed on with Asian Man to co-
release their next album. Produced 
again by local hero Chris Woodhouse, 
the duo made another leap forward 
with 2015’s Vol. 4.”

Editor’s Note: Dog Party performed 
at the Thursday, Aug. 20 Hot Lunch 
summer concert series at Fremont Park. 
They were interviewed by the Arden-
Carmichael News because of the local 
connection of Lucy being a student at 
Rio Americano High School. 

VCN: Tell me the story of how/when 
you two met, when you started playing 
together and each of your backgrounds 
in music. 
Lucy: We met when I came out of the 
womb!  Ha! Ha! this is actually the first 
time we met. Gwennie and I are sisters.
Gwennie: We started playing to-
gether when I was 10 and Lucy was 
8. We’ve always had similar tastes in 
music growing up in the same house. 
When got our respective instruments 
when we were 6 and 8 and have been 
taking lessons on and off since then. 

VCN: How did you come up with the 
name Dog Party? 
Lucy: We came up with the name 9 
years ago and I really wanted ‘dog’ to 
be in the name--
Gwennie:-- so I started listing all of 
these names with ‘dog’ in it and Dog 
Party stuck.

VCN: Your calendar looked so busy for 
the summer, can you tell me what’s been 
the highlight of it thus far? 
Lucy: Diabolical Records in SLC was 
off the hook! It’s a super small, cozy 
record store and people packed in like 
sardines.  It was very intimate and fun 
with a lot a singing and dancing.
Gwennie: Las Vegas at the Womb 
Room really stuck out to me- it was like 
a scene from a David Lynch film- totally 
crammed, beer soaked, and throbbing! 

VCN: How did you get to play at the 
lunch event? And, as a Rio Americano 
High School student, don’t you, Lucy, have 
school (during the hours of the concert)?
Gwennie: We’ve been on the Hot 
Lunch line up every year that they’ve 
had live music. We love Hot Italian 

and we love Jerry Perry, so it only 
makes sense ;D 
Lucy: (Response to “don’t you have 
school tomorrow?”): no comment

VCN: Are you, Gwendolyn, still in 
school? If so, where do you go? Are you 
taking music classes there? If so, tell me 
about that.
Gwennie: I go to Cal Poly in San 
Luis Obispo! The plan is to major in 
Graphic Communication with a con-
centration in the Music Industry and 
a minor in Music and possibly some 
more minors-- registration has been a 

struggle, so we’ll see. So far I’ve taken 
a voice class at my school. 

VCN: How did you get on Asian Man 
Records? 
Lucy: We were introduced to Mike Park 
through Kepi Ghoulie. Then we played 
some shows with some other Asian 
Man bands and the rest is history ;)

VCN: What do your parents think of 
your playing? 
Gwennie: Our parents are super sup-
portive of everything we do- including 
rock n roll!!! 

Carmichael based Dog party band rocked 
Fremont park at summer concert series

All photos by Monica Stark

Gwennie Lucy
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TICKETS AT RIVERCATS.COM

$500
Move-In
Special*

Hank Fisher Senior Communities
INDEPENDENT • ASSISTED LIVING • MEMORY CARE • MEMORY DAY PROGRAM • RESPITE SUITES

HankFisherProperties.com • Locally owned and operated for over 35 years.

THE CHATEAU AT CARMICHAEL PARK Lic. #347001523

7125 Fair Oaks Blvd. • Carmichael, CA 95608 • (916) 481-7105

Enjoy the many benefi ts of living at a 
Hank Fisher Senior Community with this 
limited-time $500 move-in special.*

At the Chateau at Carmichael Park,
you feel like you’re part of a family.

*Full rent begins in second month. Off er applies to independent living
apartments only. Meal plan is additional.

Call today to 
schedule a tour
(916) 481-7105

16827-01 HFP14 Valley Community Print Ad-Ind Living-5.9x5.indd   1 1/7/15   3:03 PM

Faces and Places: 

Seventh Annual California 
Automobile Museum Car Cruise
Photos by Rudy MOLL
Special to the Arden-Carmichael News

Editor’s Note: While we featured the cars from 
the Seventh Annual California Automobile Mu-
seum Car Cruise in the last issue of the paper, 
neighbor Rudy Moll was so kind to share with us 
his photographs of the day’s event. 

On Saturday, Aug. 1, gorgeous cars cruised 
from Sacramento State to Fulton Avenue with 
no stops for Sacramento’s largest and best car 
cruise and show. Spectators of all ages cheered 

Cruisers along the path from Sac State to Ful-
ton Avenue, then walked freely around Fulton 
to enjoy some summer fun! Led by a siren-hap-
py vintage fire truck, the cruise was packed full 
of cars from all eras. This non-stop cruise hap-
pens only once a year, drawing between 400 and 
500 vehicles and over 10,000 spectators.

Cruisers, spectators, and car lovers ended their 
day on Fulton with an all-car-enthusiast celebra-
tion that included vendor booths, food trucks, 
beer garden, awards ceremony, live music by the 
Gig Garcia Band and five others, and hundreds 
of vehicles from Model Ts to Maseratis.

www.valcomnews.com

The Parochial Athlet-
ic League (PAL) of the 
Diocese of Sacramento 
launches its first coach-
ing clinic in collabora-
tion with the University 
of Notre Dame’s Play Like 
a Champion Today Char-
acter Education Through 
Sports program this Sun-
day from 2 to 5 p.m. at 
Jesuit High School.   

Gerry Lane, PAL Boys 
Director, welcomes the 
opportunity to work with 
Play Like a Champi-
on, saying:  “Play Like a 
Champion sees coaching 
as a form of youth minis-
try, and challenges coach-
es to develop the whole 
child: physically, mental-
ly and spiritually. This is 
an exciting program that 
challenges the ‘must-win 
mentality’ currently drain-
ing the fun and excitement 
from sports participation.”

W i n n i n g - a t - a l l - c o s t 
coaching, sports specializa-
tion, and parent “sports rage” 
are just a few of the prob-
lems eroding the culture of 
sports today. The Play Like 
a Champion Today program 
is designed to provide chil-
dren and adolescents with 
the highest quality sports 
experience possible. Draw-
ing on the research of de-
velopmental and sport psy-
chologists, as well as the 
expertise of members of the 
Notre Dame coaching staff, 
Play Like a Champion helps 
sports organizations to el-
evate the culture of youth 
sports by making sports 
more safe, fun, and develop-
mentally enriching. 

By partnering with Play 
Like a Champion, the Sac-
ramento PAL brings the 
coach clinic to their com-
munity. University of Notre 
Dame Professor and Play 
Like a Champion Found-
ing Director Clark Power, 
will join Lane, Girls PAL 
Director Jill Bennett, and 
Dave Parsh on August 30th 
to conduct the inaugural 
clinic in the area.  Bennett, 
Lane, and Parsh all attend-
ed Play Like a Champi-
on’s national sports lead-
ership conference entitled 
“Champions for Children: 

Supporting Athletes from 
Childhood Through Col-
lege” this June, where they 
received extensive train-
ing to initiate the partner-
ship. By partnering with 
Play Like a Champion To-
day, Sacramento becomes 
the twentieth diocese in 
the country to commit to 
elevating the culture of 
catholic-sponsored youth 
sports.

Play Like a Champion To-
day workshops are national-
ly accredited by the Nation-
al Council for Accreditation 
of Coaching Education 
(NCACE.) Play Like a 
Champion has partners in 
over forty cities across the 
United States and around 
the world, and has educat-
ed over 75,000 coaches and 
parents who in turn have 
impacted the lives of over a 
million athletes.

Workshop evaluation data 
confirm the effectiveness 
of the Play Like a Champi-
on Today program. For ex-
ample, over 90% of coach-
es attending the clinics 
were satisfied with the ex-
perience, and agreed to ful-
ly implement the Cham-
pion approach to coaching 
for character development. 
When asked about the im-
pact of the parent work-
shop, most respondents 
(86%) strongly agreed that 
they would commit to be-
ing a more positive presence 
on the sidelines by avoiding 
coaching their child from 
the sidelines.

Pope Francis recently 
spoke in his Vatican Radio 
address about “the impor-
tance of sport in moral ed-
ucation, since the sporting 
spirit is one that teaches the 
need for discipline, effort, 
and sacrifice to succeed and 
achieve excellence – becom-
ing a constant reminder of 
the sacrifices necessary to 
grow in the virtues that 
build the character of a per-
son.”  Play Like a Champion 
works to instill these vir-
tues in young athletes, their 
parents, and coaches across 
the country. “If Catholic-
sponsored sports programs 
are going to achieve their 
full-potential as envisioned 

by Pope Francis, Catholic 
schools and dioceses must 
invest in preparing coach-
es and sports parents to un-
derstand sports as a vehi-
cle to teach gospel values. 
When sport programs part-
ner with Play Like a Cham-
pion, they run a program 
in sync with our Chris-

playing Like Champions at Sacramento parochial 
Athletic League comes to Jesuit High on Sunday

tian community and effec-
tively develop young people 
to become disciples of our 
Church.” says Power, Play 
Like a Champion Founding 
Director. 

For more information on Notre 
Dame’s Character Education 
Through Sports Initiative, vis-

it the website at www.play-
likeachampion.nd.edu or you 
may contact 574.631.9981.

To learn more about Sac-
ramento Parochial Athlet-
ic League, please go to PAL 
Girls  or PAL Boys or call 
916-733-3673 (girls)  or 
916-482-6060 (boys).
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ADDITION SPECIALIST YOUR AD SHOULD BE HERE!

Call today!

Call  429-9901

Your services 
are needed.

Your ad should be here.
Ad design is free.

YOUR AD HERE

Call today!

Call  429-9901

Your services 
are needed.

Your ad should be here.
Ad design is free.

HOUSE CLEANINGHARDWOOD FLOORING

Specializing in installing, sanding, 
and fi nishing hardwood fl ooring 

or repair and refurbish your current fl oors.

Call Michael – (916) 383-8742
Lic # 544159/References Available

Hardwood Flooring

HARDWOOD FLOORS

HANDYMAN

GET READY FOR SUMMER!
Call LESTER 

(916) 838-1247

Pressure wash your driveways clean! your decks, too!
 Clean out your garage! Replace that old lawn! 

Hard work ---not a problem!

• HAULING & YARD CLEAN-UP
• RAIN GUTTER CLEANING
• CONCRETE REMOVAL
• HEDGE TRIMMING 
• PRESSURE WASHING

SPECIALS FOR SENIORS/*SERVING THE AREA FOR OVER 18 YRS*

Lic#128758/Ref

HANDYMAN

CAPITOL ELECTRIC

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

 (916) 451-2300
Cell: 213-3740

Reasonable Residential & 
Commercial Work since 1960

Repairs, Trouble Shooting
Custom Lighting/FREE Est.

Excellent ref from Angie’s List

Neil McIntire –– C.S.L.# 394307

GARY’S PAINTING
CUSTOM RESIDENTIAL                   

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR OVER 20 
YEARS EXPERIENCE WITH PRIDE

EXCELLENT REFERENCES       

725-8781
cContractors Lic. # 734323

McClatchy ‘67

“Member BBB”

PAINTING

CREATURE CATCHERS/REMOVAL

Creature Catchers Wildlife Management
“If it walks or flies, we’ll remove it”

CreatureCatchers.org     530 885-PEST(7378)

YOUR AD SHOULD BE HERE!

Call today!

Call  429-9901

Your services 
are needed.

Your ad should be here.
Ad design is free.

PAINTING

CLEANING

CSL# 996271

ROONEY’S 
PLUMBING

FULL SERVICE PLUMBING

PLUMBING

License #683668

rooneysplumbing.com

456-7777

YOUR AD SHOULD BE HERE!

Call today!

Call  429-9901

Your services 
are needed.

Your ad should be here.
Ad design is free.

RAIN GUTTERS

PAINTINGLAWN SERVICE

The End of the Tour
The MPAA has rated this R

The best of the indepen-
dent studios releasing mov-
ies today, A24, brings us “The 
End of the Tour” with Jason 
Segel as writer David Foster 
Wallace. Wallace, a noted au-
thor in real life, was known 
for his 1996 novel “Infinite 
Jest” which by 2006, had 
sold 150,000 copies. In this 
movie, we are given a dra-
matization of actual events 
that transpired when a writ-
er for Rolling Stone maga-
zine, David Lipski, played 
in this movie by Jesse Eisen-
berg, is able to convince his 
editor, with some difficulty, 
to be able to travel from New 
York City to meet and inter-
view the intelligent novelist 
for five days in 1996. Part of 
that time is spent as Wallace 
concludes the publicity tour 
for the book “Infinite Jest”. 

The story is told in flash-
backs and based on Lipski’s 
memoir of their encounter, ti-
tled “Although Of Course You 
End Up Becoming Yourself ”. 
The movie begins 12 years af-
ter the days they spent togeth-
er on the occasion that Lipski 
hears of Wallace’s death. He 
decides to revisit their days 
together by digging out his 

portable tape recorder from 
deep above his closet to lis-
ten to their recorded conver-
sations. Miraculously, after 
12 years, the batteries are still 
good and Lipski begins to lis-
ten. We are then in 1996, and 
the story of the five days they 
spent together unfolds. 

This movie presents an in-
teresting premise about a 
seemingly simple subject, the 
art of the interview. Nothing 
could be more complex if ap-
proached seriously. The in-
terviewer is motivated by any 
number of reasons and asks 
questions to satisfy his need 
for knowledge or demands 
of his employers. The subject 
of the interview is concerned 
how the finished work will 
shape his or her own idea of 
themselves and how he or she 
may be perceived. 

This movie is very well writ-
ten and Jason Segel’s perfor-
mance is outstanding. How 
refreshing to have a talking 
picture with talking. The idea 
of the movie is interesting and 
the fact that the events did ac-
tually occur in real life adds 
a frankness to the story that 
makes it agreeable. Danny 
Elfman’s music is subtle when 
needed and perfect. 

You’ll also see Mamie Gum-
mer, Meryl Streep’s daughter 
in a few scenes. Interestingly 

her character’s name is Julie, 
which by chance, Gummer 
happened to have played a 
part with that name in at least 
two other movies besides this 
one, the ill-fated “Ricki and 
the Flash” and 2008’s “The 
Loss of Teardrop Diamond”. 
There are also some delight-
ful moments from Joan Cu-
sack as a publicity handler for 
Wallace on the last stop of the 
book tour. 

I have pointed out the 
levels of excellence in this 
movie, now I must come 
to the primary flaw which 
made it all fall apart for me. 
The performance of Jesse 
Eisenberg as David Lipsky 
fell flat for me. It seems the 
actor’s push to be extra ner-
vous and careful in a very 
millennial way, driven and 
yet cautious, seems forced 
and over the top. The cam-
era work is shaky through-
out and it is a distracting 
disservice to the interesting 
conversations that that oc-
cur before your eyes. Worth 
seeing, to be sure, but it falls 
short of fantastic.

“American Ultra” 
The MPAA has rated this R

Lions Gate has gone the 
route of midnight movie 
camp, plus action adventure 
in their new release “Ameri-
can Ultra”. It is the story of an 
evil government plot to elim-
inate a special agent that had 
been trained as a super fight-
er and later brainwashed, and 
living as a young adult conve-
nience store clerk who, in his 
free time, is planning a video 
game cartoon character that 
is an adventurous ape. His 

name is Mike Howell, and he’s 
played by Jessie Eisenberg as a 
stoner, just the opposite of his 
mystery training of which he 
remembers nothing. 

Eisenberg co-stars with 
pretty Kristen Stewart. They 
had starred together before 
in the movie “Adventure-
land” where Eisenberg’s part 
was also associated with a 
marijuana connection. Early 
in the movie, Central Intel-
ligence Agency agent Victo-
ria Lasseter (Connie Brit-
ton) discovers agent Adrian 
Yates (Topher Grace) has a 
plot to advance himself in 
the agency by destroying all 
of the specially trained sup-
per fighters. She decides 
to warn Howell by visiting 
the convince store and trig-
gering him in to “on” mode 
with a special launch phrase. 
When the first wave of CIA 
agents are sent in to elimi-
nate Howell, who they re-
fer to as the “asset”, they are 
swiftly dispatched by him as 
his secret training kicks in. 
In total disbelief combined 
with pot induced paranoia, 
he calls his girlfriend (Stew-
art) to come to his aid, and 
together they become a tar-
get for the entire CIA. 

From this moment on, the 
movie continues a break-
neck pace as more and more 
agents are sent after him. 
There are odd moments 
with his drug dealer ( John 

Matias Bombal’s Hollywood

Leguizamo), from whom he 
also buys fireworks, as How-
ell wants to present his girl-
friend with an engagement 
ring. The choice of when to 
present the ring becomes a 
running gag in the picture. 
Before this story spins to a 
fiery close you also see ac-
tor Bill Pullman as a CIA 
chief. Oh yes, there’s plenty 
of action. 

You may get the impres-
sion that this is a zombie 
movie without zombies. It 
has that feel. I can’t imagine 
that this move was meant to 
be taken seriously, but that 
it was planned as midnight 
movie fare with a big bud-
get. I have yet to see a movie 
with Jesse Eisenberg where 
I am able to discern if he is 
a good actor and the mate-
rial has been horrible, or if 
the material is good and he 
is less than ideally cast. Best 
in this picture is the always 
good Connie Britton and 
lovely Ms. Stewart. 

The overall production 
polish here is good enough 
to not rate this a real stin-
keroo, but it sure comes 
close. Perhaps audiences are 
supposed to see this in al-
tered form to “improve” the 
experience, which was not 
a route taken by this re-
viewer. This will no doubt 
be a crowd pleaser for the 
younger set.  To me, it was 
just ridiculous.  
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tree service

Your services are needed! 
call (916) 429-9901 

and reserve your space on the 
Arden Carmichal News

Home improvement page

roof/gutter cleaning

tree & gardening service

roofing

handyman
handyman SERVICES 
No job too small. Make your “to-do” list and give me 
a call. Electrical, Plumbing, Tile, Sheetrock,Plaster, 
Stucco, Repairs and Remodeling, you name it! Lic#
908942. Call Steven at 230-2114.

SummER CLEan-up SpECIaLS!!
Rain Gutter cleaning– Concrete removal (Patio, 
driveways, borders, etc.) Rain gutter cleaning, pres-
sure washing/power spray, hauling, yard work,  paint-
ing, tree & shrub removal, clean-up, fence repairs, light 
tree trimming, & more. Ref avail. Call Les at 838-1247. 
18 yrs. exp.Specials for seniors. Licensed

#1 BookkEEPER
32 yrs. exp. in industries like Auto, Mechanics, Res-
taurants, Caterers, Massage, Doctors, Chiropractors, 
Non-Profit, Retail, Martial Arts, Barber, Construction, 
Wholesale, Investment Clubs, Corp, Partnerships, 
Sm Business. We are experts in General Ledger, 
Payroll, Profit & Loss & Quarterlies. Call for yr 
specialized appt. Same low 1990 rates. Ask for Irene 
Senst (916) 640-3820, Nevada (775) 410-3422. 
www.taxirene.info • taxireneinfo@gmail.com

bookkEEpInG

#1 Tax pREpaRER
32 yrs. exp. We specialize in Business Tax returns 
including Corp & Partnerships. We prepare 
expertly all past tax returns including all State 
returns. Get the most deductions allowed to you 
by law. CTEC Registered & Bonded. Please call 
for yr appt. today. Irene Senst (916) 640-3820, 
Nevada (775) 410-3422. Same low 1990 rates. 
www.taxirene.info • taxireneinfo@gmail.com

Tax pREpaRERfor a box 
classified

ad
Call Melissa

429-9901 (916) 505-4673 

We offer FAST PICKUP at a location
that is conveniently located near you.

CALL AND PLACE YOUR 
EVENT TODAY!

(916) 429-9901

JFK CLASS OF ‘75 
40 YR  REUNION

September 26, 2015

7–10 p.m. Early bird ticket raffle!
For more information go to:

www.tinyurl.com/JFKennedy75

 at Scott’s Seafood
The Westin-Portofino Tent

Cabrillo Clubhouse
100th year Anniversary

October 4, 2015

Contact:
Cabrillo Club #5
P.O. Box 189280

Sacramento, CA 95818
J. McKay: 916-421-3312

Share your history of the hall.

Send your event announcement for consider-
ation to: editor@valcomnews.com at least two 
weeks prior to publication.

non-profit Organization is 
Seeking Local Host Families for 
High School Exchange Students 
ASSE International Student Exchange Pro-
grams (ASSE), in cooperation with your com-
munity high school, is looking for local fami-
lies to host boys and girls between the ages of 
15 to 18 from a variety of countries: Norway, 
Denmark, Spain, Italy, Japan, to name a few.
ASSE students are enthusiastic and excit-
ed to experience American culture while 
they practice their English. They also love to 
share their own culture and language with 
their host families. Host families welcome 
these students into their family, not as a 
guest, but as a family member, giving every-
one involved a rich cultural experience.
The exchange students have pocket money 
for personal expenses and full health, acci-
dent and liability insurance. ASSE students 
are selected based on academics and person-
ality, and host families can choose their stu-
dent from a wide variety of backgrounds, 
countries and personal interests.
To become an ASSE Host Family or to find 
out how to become involved with ASSE in your 
community, please call 1-800-733-2773 or go 
to www.host.asse.com to begin your host fami-
ly application. Students are eager to learn about 
their American host family, so begin the process 
of welcoming your new son or daughter today!

August

Effective communication 
strategies class
Aug. 27: Learn to decode verbal and behavior-
al communication by someone with Alzheim-
er’s and dementia. Participants will leave with 
strategies for meaningful connection with peo-
ple in early, middle and late stage dementia. 
Free of Charge. Pre-registration is required. 

Class will be held on August 27, 2015 from 
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. at ACC Senior Services, 
7334 Park City Drive. For details, call 1(800) 
272-3900 or email ptardio@alz.org.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Chautauqua playhouse presents 
“Wait Until Dark” as season opener
Aug. 28-Sept. 27: Chautauqua Playhouse will 
open its 39th season with a new adaptation of 
“Wait Until Dark, by Frederic Knott, adapt-
ed by Jeffrey Hatcher. The production begins 
on Aug. 28 at the Playhouse. The show will run 
on Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sun-
days at 2 p.m. through Sept. 27 (No Perfor-
mance on Sept. 12, but an additional show has 
been added on Thursday, Sept. 10 at 8 pm). 
The performances will be held at the Chautau-
qua Playhouse, 5325 Engle Road in the La Sier-
ra Community Center in Carmichael.  Admis-
sion is $20 General, $18 Seniors/Students and 
SARTA members. Premium seating is an ad-
ditional dollar. About the play: Forty-seven years 
after WAIT UNTIL DARK premiered on 
Broadway, Jeffrey Hatcher has adapted Fred-
erick Knott’s 1966 original, giving it some new 
character and plot twists. Susan Hendrix, a 
blind yet capable woman, is imperiled by a trio 
of men in her own apartment. As the climax 
builds, Susan discovers that her blindness just 
might be the key to her escape, but she and her 
tormentors must wait until dark to play out 
this classic thriller’s chilling conclusion. The di-
rection is by Dean Shellenberger, set design by 
Rodger Hoopman , with the lighting design by 
Don Myers. Costuming is by David Borad. In-
formation and tickets are available through the 
Chautauqua Playhouse website: www.cplay-
house.org or call the box office at 489-7529, 
during business hours (Fridays noon to 5 p.m.) 
The playhouse is located at 5325 Engle Road, 
Carmichael.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Fire Station 16 Open House
Aug. 29: Fire Station 16, located at 7363 24th 
St., will have an open house from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Meet firefighters and possibly mascot Sparky. 
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

BlackAugust in Sacramento
Aug. 29:  Starting at 6 p.m. in William Land 
Park, 3800 Land Park Drive, BlackAugust fea-
tures a rally, speakers, art, entertainment, and 
will be finalized with a march. This kid friend-
ly event is a memorial and a celebration. Au-
gust is full of historical Black achievements 
and tragedies. It is one year since Mike Brown’s 
death, 10 years since Hurricane Katrina. Let’s 
come together in August to commemorate it 
all. Let’s come together and learn. Let’s come 
together to work and play. August is a month 
when the following historical events took 
place: Haitian Revolution, Nat Turner Rebel-
lion, Fugitive Slave Law Convention, Founda-
tion of the Underground Railroad, March on 
Washington, Watts Uprising; the first Afri-
kans were brought to Jamestown as slaves in 
August of 1619. Gabriel Prosser’s slave rebel-
lion occurred on Aug. 30, 1800. The “Prophet” 
Nat Turner planned and executed a slave re-
bellion that commenced on Aug. 21, 1831. In 
1843, Henry Highland Garnett called a gen-
eral slave strike on Aug. 22. The Underground 
Railroad was started on Aug. 2, 1850. The 
March on Washington occurred in August of 
1963. The Watts rebellions were in August of 
1965. On Aug. 8, 1978 Philadelphia police ini-
tiated a shootout against MOVE members.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Curtis Fest
Aug. 30: This year’s 9th Annual Curtis Fest 
promises to be another exciting event where lo-
cal artists exhibit and sell their work. This free 
event will be held at the Sierra 2 Center 2719 
24th St from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and will feature 
more than 60 artists and artisans showcasing a 
wide range of artistries, including ceramicists, 
watercolorists, jewelry artists, photographers, 
potters, portraitists, fabric and giclee artists. In 
addition to great art, Curtis Fest also features 
great food from local vendors, live music from 
Jon Merriman, Jahari Sai and Matt Lancara & 
Marc Del Chiaro, face painting by the Happi-
ly Ever Laughter fairies and a petting zoo. Call 
to artists: Artists interested in participating this 
year’s Curtis Fest should register online by Aug 
14: https://app.etapestry.com/onlineforms/Si-
erraCurtisNeighborhoodAssn/curtisfest.html 
or call 916-452-3005. Contact Faith Johnstone, 
events coordinator, or Jade Walker, marketing 

Calendar continued on page 18
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coordinator, at 452-3005 or email: faith@sier-
ra2.org, jade@sierra2.org.

september

Free! Riverside Concert Series at 
Camp pollock
Sept. 10: Come Relax at Camp Pollock! Con-
cert will feature a relaxing musical experience 
on Sacramento’s American River Parkway. 
Concerts start at 6 and continue until 8 p.m. 
Bring your own picnic basket and blanket. 
Bring your leashed dog. Enjoy S’mores compli-
ments of Sierra Service Project! The events are 
hosted by the Sacramento Valley Conservancy. 
For more information, contact  sacramentoval-
leyconservancy.org or call 731-8798. Camp 
Pollock is located at 1501 Northgate Blvd.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Fire Station 20 Open House
Sept. 12: Fire Station 20, located at 2512 
Rio Linda Blvd., will have an open house 
from 2 to 4 p.m. Meet firefighters and possi-
bly mascot Sparky. 
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Third Annual Sacramento play Summit 
Sept. 12: Fairytale Town, the Sacramen-
to Public Library and ScholarShare Speaks 
will present the third annual Sacramento 
Play Summit on Saturday, Sept. 12, from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Tsakopolous Library 
Galleria in Downtown Sacramento. The 
daylong conference aims to highlight the im-
portant role of play in child development 
and is geared for all adults who work with 

children, from parents and grandparents to 
educators and school administrators. 
The highlight of the conference will be three 
keynote addresses by play experts and advo-
cates. Dr. Peter Gray, research professor of psy-
chology at Boston College and author of “Free 
to Learn,” will explain what exactly play is and 
why it is such a powerful vehicle for learning. 
Singer-songwriter-guitarist Tom Chapin will 
speak on his five-decade-long creative musi-
cal career. Louse Glaser, MD, a pediatrician for 
more than 25 years, will speak on the value of 
play and how adults can support children by 
creating ample time and space for play.  Ear-
ly bird registration is available through Aug. 
31 and is $40 per person and $30 for students, 
seniors, members of Fairytale Town, Friends 
of the Sacramento Public Library, and Schol-
arShare account holders. General registra-
tion begins Sept. 1 and is $50 per person and 
$40 for students, seniors, members of Fairytale 
Town, Friends of the Sacramento Public Li-
brary, and ScholarShare account holders.
This year’s Play Summit schedule also includes 
an evening presentation at Fairytale Town. At 
6:30 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 12, Dr. Peter 
Gray will give a second talk called “Play Def-
icit Disorder: A Worldwide Crisis and How 
to Solve It Locally” in which he’ll explain how 
play is essential to children’s healthy emotion-
al and social development and suggest pos-
sible ways by which families, neighborhoods 
and communities can restore children’s oppor-
tunities for outdoor play. Doors open at 6 p.m. 
The evening presentation is included with ad-
mission to the Sacramento Play Summit, and 
tickets are also available to the public. Ad-
vance tickets for the evening lecture are $10 for 

adults and $5.50 for children ages 2-12. Day-
of tickets are $20 for adults and $5.50 for chil-
dren ages 2-12. Children ages 1 and under, 
Fairytale Town members, Friends of the Sac-
ramento Public Library and ScholarShare ac-
count holders are free.
For more information and to register for 
the conference or evening presentation, visit 
saclibrary.org/playsummit. The Sacramento 
Play Summit is sponsored by ScholarShare 
College Savings Plan and Sutter Health.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Railroad Museum calls out for 
volunteers -- Special drop-in 
volunteer open house 
Sept. 12:  Fascinated by railroading histo-
ry? Interested in working on a train? Califor-
nia State Parks, the California State Railroad 
Museum and Old Sacramento State Historic 
Park (SHP) are recruiting adults (18 or old-
er) interested in volunteering to help commu-
nicate the West’s fascinating heritage of rail-
roading and the California Gold Rush.  For 
those interested, a special, drop-in Volun-
teer Open House is scheduled for Saturday, 
September 12, 2015 from 1 to 3 p.m. in the 
Stanford Gallery at 111 I Street in Old Sac-
ramento.  Volunteer applications are being 
accepted through September 15, which will 
be followed by an interview process.
Each year, approximately 600 men and wom-
en volunteer for the California State Railroad 
Museum’s programs -- including weekend ex-
cursion train operations, track construction, 
restoration and maintenance, even clerical 
work. A background in history is not required 
to become a volunteer. In fact, most of the vol-
unteers in the popular program began with lit-
tle knowledge of railroads or the Gold Rush.  
As individuals become more familiar with 
the Museum’s varied and frequent programs, 
many volunteers take on additional responsi-
bilities, such as conducting research or giving 
talks to community organizations.  New do-
cents can choose to work in the Museum in-
teracting with visitors from around the world, 
working in the railroad restoration shops on 
rare and unique railroad equipment, work on 
the Sacramento Southern Railroad, or other 
jobs in this dynamic and fun environment. 
Volunteering represents a serious commitment 
of at least 84 volunteer hours annually, but the 
hours are flexible and the rewards can be tre-
mendous.  Docents receive perks such as a dis-
count at the Museum Store, preferential and/
or early access to selected special events, and 
the pride of working at North America’s fin-
est and most visited railroad museum.  Volun-
teer applications can be downloaded at http://
www.parks.ca.gov/?page_id=25583 and com-
pleted forms can be emailed to allaboard.
csrm@parks.ca.gov or mailed/delivered to the 
Volunteer Coordinator, California State Rail-

road Museum, 111 I St., Sacramento, CA 
95814.  For more information, please call 916-
323-9280 or 916-445-0269. 
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Free movie showing! Take Back Your 
power: A critical investigation of the 
smart grid & smart meters
Sept. 13: 1 p.m. Josh del Sol’s award win-
ning documentary investigates so-called 
“smart” utility meters, uncovering shocking 
evidence of in-home privacy invasions, in-
creased utility bills, health & environmen-
tal harm, fires and unprecedented hacking 
vulnerability… and lights the path toward 
solutions.  Eric Windheim, EMRS Cer-
tified Electromagnetic Radiation Special-
ist and founder of Sacramento Smart Meter 
Awareness will host Q & A after the film. 
The event will be held at the Scottish Rite 
Masonic Center, 6151 H St.; http://www.
eventbrite.com, call 395-7336
Visit:  http://www.eventbrite.com/e/take-
back-your-power-a-critical-investigation-of-
the-smart-grid-smart-meters-tickets-17875
455970?aff=ehomesaved
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––  
Railroad Museum to Highlight 
Important Role of Chinese Workers In 
Building the Transcontinental Railroad 
During Special Author presentation
Sept. 16: California State Parks and the 
California State Railroad Museum are 
proud to present a special author presen-
tation and book signing opportunity by 
Robert S. Wells, author of Voices from 
the Bottom of the South China Sea, on 
Wednesday afternoon. The compelling and 
illustrated non-fiction book by Wells high-
lights the largely untold story of a trag-
ic shipwreck in 1874 off Southern China 
that killed hundreds of Chinese who were 
just hours away from reuniting with their 
families after years of helping to build the 
Transcontinental Railroad.  Based on lost 
records that were recently discovered and 
pieced together by the author, the histori-
cal book captures the lives of the Chinese 
passengers when they spent years laboring 
in California building the railroad, mining 
silver, growing food, and seeking their for-
tune. In fact, many Chinese workers dur-
ing this time played critical roles in build-
ing the Transcontinental Railroad.  While 
many Chinese workers were already in 
California as part of the Gold Rush, many 
more came to California as a result of an 
ambitious recruitment effort directed by 
five influential Sacramento businessmen 
and political figures – Leland Stanford, 
Collis P.  Huntington, Mark Hopkins, E.B. 
Crocker and Charles Crocker.  Their goal 
was to find an inexpensive labor force to 
build the Central Pacific railroad eastward 

to connect with the Union Pacific.  Includ-
ed as a matter of course were hazardous 
working conditions such as blasting and 
cutting through hard granite, blizzards and 
extreme cold, and the high altitudes of the 
Sierra. The special presentation will be-
gin at 2 p.m. in the Museum’s East Theater 
and is included with Museum admission: 
$10 for adults, $5 for youths (ages 6-17), 
and children ages five and under are free.  
The book Voices from the Bottom of the 
South China Sea will be available for pur-
chase in the Museum store.  For more in-
formation, please call 916-323-9280 or vis-
it www.csrmf.org. Every Californian should 
take steps to conserve water. Find out how 
at SaveOurWater.com.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Birds of South America to be 
featured at next Audubon 
meeting
Sept. 17: The birds of South America will 
be featured at the September 17 meeting of 
the Sacramento Audubon Society. The pub-
lic is invited to the 7 p.m. meeting at Effie 
Yeaw Nature Center in Ancil Hoffman Park 
(For directions, see sacnaturecenter.com). 
There will be no charge for the program or 
parking, and no park-entry fee. The speaker, 
retired California State Parks scientist Craig 
Swolgaard, will cover highlights of his 2013 
trip from semitropical Iguazú Falls to icy Pa-
tagonia.  He’ll also make recommendations 
on places to go and “how to travel down 
there on the cheap.” Swolgaard has been 
birding in South America below the Ama-
zon for about 40 years, covered 13 countries, 
and seen nearly 900 species of birds – still 
only a quarter of what’s there, he notes.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––  

Fire Station 43 Open House
Sept. 19: Fire Station 43, located at 4201 El 
Centro Road, will have an open house from 
2 to 4 p.m. Meet firefighters and possibly 
mascot Sparky. 
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

greater Sacramento area MIp 
back to school kickoff
Sept. 19: Open to all women, the purpose of 
this event is to gather women together to pray 
for children and schools. There will be break-
out groups through out the day from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. There will also be a time to pray 
for areas through out Sacramento. Breakout 
groups will be inclusive of various languages. 
Registration is $15.  Continental breakfast, 
lunch and snacks are provided. Access regis-
tration at momsandprayer.org. The event will 
be held at Chinese Grace Bible Church, 6656 
Park Riviera Way, 95831. Contact is Margie 
Ng, margie.ng@spcglobal.net; 392-2317. For 
registration. momsandprayer.org.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Continued from page 17

Arden-Carmichael 
kids show their 
back-to-school 
enthusiasm with 
fun photos

The San Juan Unified School District 
launched a back-to-school photo contest, 
with the winner yet to be determined, as 
of  press time. Included on this page is a 
small selection. More can be found on the 
district’s Facebook page. 

A student receives a free haircut. As 
San Juan Unified schools prepared to 
open their doors, community mem-
bers opened their hearts.

More than 2,000 students from across 
the district benefited from the generosi-
ty of community members, heading into 
the school year with new backpacks, 
supplies, haircuts, clothes, shoes and hy-
giene kits.

Recipients included homeless students 
and those in need from nearly every San 
Juan Unified school.

The San Juan Unified School Dis-
trict is grateful to About Kidz, the Arab 
American Learning Center, KtoCollege, 
the Citrus Heights Chamber Education 
Committee, Bayside Church of Citrus 
Heights and all the individual commu-
nity members who supported students 
and families at the start of this school 
year.

The district is so appreciative of your 
kindness and giving spirit!

Source: San Juan unified School district

Community supports more than 2,000 students with back-to-school supplies

Send us your updated 
event announcements.

E-mail us, editor@valcomnews.com




